
May   10,   2021   
  
  

Dear   Members   of   the   Zoning   Board   of   Appeals,   
  

We   are   writing   to   you   as   a   group   of   neighbors   of   Jim   and   Christine   Johnson   of   100   White   Birch   
Lane.    We   are   all   abutters   within   300   feet   of   their   property   and   we   have   received   your   notice   of   
their   desire   for   a   variance   to   construct   a   garage   on   their   property   and   a   hearing   of   that   request   
that   has   been   set   for   May   13th.   
  

A   number   of   us   expressed   a   variety   of   objections   to   their   request   for   a   variance   in   our   R-3   zone   
as   plans   were   originally   submitted   to   the   Zoning   Board   of   Appeals.    We   are   pleased   that   we   
have   worked   with   the   Johnsons   and   have   resolved   with   them   the   concerns   that   are   outlined   
below   and   the   Johnsons   have   agreed   to   modify   their   variance   request   to   include   the   changes   
noted   below:  
  

1. Setback   of   20’   from   the   Johnson’s   south   side   lot   line   with   David   Paget   required   
The   Johnsons’   request   for   a   10’   side   setback   has   been   changed   and   they   
have   agreed   to   move   the   garage   to   meet   the   20’   setback   requirement.   

2. Setback   of   40’   from   White   Birch   Lane   required   
The   Johnsons   and   the   neighbors   have   agreed   to   support   a   setback   of   30’,   
lower   than   the   40’   requirement   in   the   R-3   district.   

3. Orientation   of   the   garage   -   originally   with   the   garage   doors   facing   White   Birch   Lane   
The   Johnsons   have   agreed   to   reorient   the   garage   by   90   degrees   to   have   the   
garage   doors   facing   North,   with   the   driveway   to   the   garage   entering   off   of   
the   property’s   existing   driveway.    The   shed   dormer   will   be   over   the   garage   
doors.   

4. Size   of   the   garage   (accessory   structure)   required   to   be   less   than   the   main   floor   of   the   
primary   structure.    The   Johnsons   have   requested   to   build   a   structure   with   a   footprint   of   
24’   x   32’,   and   a   second   floor   of   equal   size   that   includes   a   shed   dormer   on   one   side.   

The   abutters   have   agreed   to   support   the   Johnsons’   revised   request   for   the   
requested   size   of   24’   x   32‘,   with   the   24’   side   facing   White   Birch   Lane.   

5. The   height   of   the   proposed   garage   structure   is   23’   
The   abutters   and   the   Johnsons   have   agreed   that   there   will   be   no   objection   
to   the   height   of   the   garage.   

6. The   accessory   structure   is   not   a   dwelling   
The   Johnsons   have   agreed   that   this   structure   will   not   be   used   for   
occupancy.   

7. Other   agreements  
a. The   Johnsons   have   agreed   to   add   landscape   screening   that   will   

grow   to   reasonable   height   between   the   garage   and   White   Birch   Lane   
and   to   have   an   agreement   with   David   Paget   for   screening   of   the   
garage   between   the   garage   and   their   property   line   with   the   Pagets.   
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We   greatly   appreciate   the   Johnsons’   willingness   to   discuss   and   work   with   us   as   friends   and   
neighbors   and   come   to   a   set   of   solutions   for   their   revised   variance   request   that   we   can   support.   
  
  

Sincerely,   
  

Ruthann   Bromley   and   Stan   Nikkell 79   White   Birch   Lane   
Janet   and   Rudy   Demasi 85   White   Birch   Lane   
Cindy   Demers   Doloff 95   White   Birch   Lane   
Terri   and   Lance   Fredericks 17   Hemlock   Lane   
Tom   and   Laura   Hay 92   White   Birch   Lane   
Lynn   and   Mike   Hess 118   White   Birch   Lane   
Donna   Hopkins 105    White   Birch   Lane   
Lois   Laemle 115   Hemlock   Lane   
David   Paget 110   White   Birch   Lane   
Judy   and   Stuart   Parker 130   White   Birch   Lane   
Jodi   and   Paul   Rochford 125   White   Birch   Lane   
Scott   Rodman 115   White   Birch   Lane   
Joan   and   Richard   Toder 107   Hemlock   Lane   
Pat   and   Paul   Venti 71   White   Birch   Lane   

  
  
  

The   applicant,   James   Johnson,   has   agreed   to   amend   his   application   to   the   ZBA   to   reflect   the   
changes   and   conditions   set   forth   above   and   to   have   the   ZBA   act   on   that   amended   application.   
  
  
  
  

_____________________________ ________________   
James   Johnson Date   
100   White   Birch   Lane   
Hinsdale,   MA   01235   
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James Johnson 05/10/2021
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